RESTAURANT
SOLUTIONS

Dig into the
delight of
happy customers
while being
cost-efficient

Steer your business
towards sustained,
profitable growth
Being the preferred partner to numerous leading
restaurant and retail chains, Quatrro has
first-hand knowledge of what your business has
to contend with in today’s ever-changing world.
Issues like a lack of real-time insights to revenue,
trying to reduce leakage and costs, high attrition
rates and shrinking talent pools, and keeping
pace with the latest technologies can all be
distractions you simply can’t afford.
Against this backdrop, we don’t simply record
and total numbers; we analyze and interpret
them to uncover ways for you to be more
productive, efficient and profitable.

While keeping
customers satisfied
and coming back
for more
We provide value beyond process
efficiencies, cost control and domain
expertise with technology-enabled
advanced solutions and client-centric
flexibility. Our value proposition is
driven by cost savings and efficiency
gains while allowing your core
resources to focus on the strategic
initiatives that will grow your business.

By partnering with Quatrro
and leveraging our level
of combined specialization,
experience and capability,
your business is empowered to
• Realize cost savings of up to 40% with tailored solutions
• Gain quality improvement through proven best practices
• Increase manager focus on employees and customers
• Gain better financial transparency, quality and controls
with "drill down" capabilities
• Improve scalability to adapt quickly to changing financial
and accounting needs
• Access specialized services for franchisors and franchisees
• Leverage accounting best practices, deep domain
expertise and continuous process improvements

2,800+

Financials Delivered
Each Month

1 million+

Bank Transactions
Reconciled Each Month

We give you more to go on enabling you to stay
fiercely competitive by remaining focused on
growth strategies and customer satisfaction
while we manage all of your back-office support.

1.5 million+

AP Invoices
Processed Each Year

Our Solutions
In today’s competitive
market space, Quatrro can
help you get results. We
improve financial insights and
transform your back-office
operations and platforms to
allow you to be more nimble
and agile in your critical
business decision-making.
Technology Services
• Professional & Cloud Services
• Managed Services
• Business Enablement Services
• Mobility Services

F&A Services
• Finance & Accounting
• Business Improvement Services
• Managed Payroll & Human Capital
Management

What does
Get More To
Go On mean
for your
business?
For a Business Leader, and
effective decision-making,
it means three things:

SEE
FURTHER

BECAUSE YOU CAN’T
MAKE REAL-TIME
DECISIONS WITH
OUT-OF-DATE DATA

SCALE
SMARTER
BECAUSE IF THE
BACK OFFICE CAN’T
KEEP UP, THE FRONT
OFFICE WON’T

STAND
STRONGER
BECAUSE YOU MAKE
BETTER DECISIONS
WHEN YOU STAND ON
STRONGER SUPPORT

Quatrro seamlessly monitors the pulse of your business. Provides access to real-time information, anytime and from
anywhere. Delivers information and insights to drive business decisions and results.

QBSS is a tech-enabled, cloud-based business
support services outsourcing firm that’s
changing the way companies think about
finance, accounting, HR and technology
services. You get world-class teams combined
with highly personal service, and a portal that
lets you see and manage everything online.
#GetMoreToGoOn

www.quatrrobss.com

